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Photoluminescence images of silicon wafers with non-uniform lifetime distribution are often
smeared by lateral carrier diffusion. We propose a simple method to de-smear the
photoluminescence images by applying the two-dimensional continuity equation. We demonstrate
the method on simulated silicon wafers and measured photoluminescence-based lifetime image of
multicrystalline silicon wafer. The de-smearing is very effective in recovering the actual lifetime
for wafers with gradual changes in lifetime but is less effective around localised recombination
centres with high contrast such as grain boundaries and dislocations. The method is sensitive to
measurement noise; therefore, the implementation of suitable noise filtering is often critical.
VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4829658]
Photoluminescence (PL) imaging1 is a powerful method
for characterizing silicon wafers. The short acquisition time,
high spatial resolution, and contactless nature of the method
make it suitable for characterizing wafers in research and
also in many stages of production. In principle, a PL image
actually represents the distributions of electron and hole con-
centrations2 although it is often converted into an effective
minority carrier lifetime image. In doing this, it is usually
assumed that lateral diffusion of the minority carriers is neg-
ligible. However, when the minority carrier diffusion length
is comparable to or larger than the pixel size of the imaging
system, the carrier “smearing” effect can become signifi-
cant.3 In samples with non-uniform minority carrier lifetime,
this lateral diffusion can result in blurring of the apparent
effective lifetime, leading to lower apparent lifetimes in high
lifetime regions and vice versa. As the bulk lifetime of multi-
crystalline silicon is increased through improvement in the
casting techniques,4,5 the blurring effect of the lateral carrier
diffusion is likely to become more significant.
Although the minority carrier distribution after lateral dif-
fusion can be simulated reliably from numerical simulations if
the lifetime distribution is known,3 it would be more difficult
to work backwards from the measured carrier distribution
since it would require an iterative fitting of the lifetime at
each pixel. In this paper, we propose a simpler, non-iterative
method to correct for the lateral carrier diffusion, by applying
the 2-dimensional (2D) continuity equation.
The carrier concentration can be calculated directly
from the PL intensity with suitable calibration methods.3,6–10
We assume here that the minority carrier density is uniform
depth-wise and hence the carrier diffusion within the wafer
can be simplified into 2D. Despite the non-uniform genera-
tion profile, this is a reasonable assumption if the minority
carrier diffusion length is larger than the thickness of the wa-
fer and if both surfaces are well passivated.11,12 Furthermore,
we consider that PL imaging is effectively a steady state
measurement since the excitation source is of a constant in-
tensity with exposure time much larger than the effective
lifetime. Lastly, we assume that the optical properties and
generation rate are uniform across the wafer. In this paper,
we will refer to the measured carrier distribution affected by
the lateral carrier diffusion and the associated apparent life-
time as “smeared.” Similarly, the actual distribution of
recombination lifetime that is not affected by lateral carrier
diffusion will be referred to as “un-smeared” while the calcu-
lated distribution of recombination lifetime that has been
corrected for lateral carrier diffusion will be referred to as
“de-smeared.”
In 2D, the continuity equation can be written as
dni;j
dt
¼ Dðni;jÞ  r2ni;j þ G ni;jsi;jðni;jÞ ; (1)
where i and j denotes the position of the point, ni,j is the
smeared excess minority carrier concentration, D(ni,j) is the
diffusivity of the minority carrier, G is the generation rate,
si,j (ni,j) is the un-smeared recombination lifetime at the
injection level ni,j, and ni,j/si,j(ni,j) represents the recombina-
tion rate. The steady state nature of PL imaging infers that
dni,j/dt¼ 0, and the equation can be rearranged to determine
the carrier recombination lifetime
si;jðni;jÞ ¼ ni;j
Dðni;jÞ  r2ni;j þ G : (2)
The Dðni;jÞ  r2ni;jterm represents the carrier injections via
diffusion from or to neighbouring points which are summed
with the calculated G (Ref. 1) to estimate an effective local
generation rate for every point.
We will first verify the proposed method using simu-
lated wafers because this allows the un-smeared lifetime dis-
tribution to be defined and known accurately. Furthermore,
the simulated smeared carrier distribution would also be not
affected by other smearing effects, such as photon spreading
in the silicon CCD and light spread due to light trapping in
the imaged sample.13,14 As such, the smeared carrier distri-
bution can be known accurately as well. We start by defining
the un-smeared lifetime and then numerically simulate the
smearing effect of lateral carrier diffusion to obtain the
smeared carrier distribution. The simulated smeared carrier
distribution is checked by ensuring that dn/dt « G and that
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steady state conditions have been reached at every node.
Two types of lifetime distribution are considered here.
The first simulated wafer (see Figure 1(a)) is based on a
monocrystalline silicon wafer contaminated by a metal parti-
cle during high temperature processing,15 and it represents
wafers with gradual changes in lifetime. The contamination
source is assumed to be in the centre of the 8.3mm 8.3mm
square wafer. The metal contamination and recombination
activity decreases radially in proportion to the complemen-
tary error function, with a diffusion length of 1.4mm. The
lifetimes in the uncontaminated region and in the centre of
the contamination are 250 ls and 10 ls, respectively, and are
set to be injection independent. The simulated wafer is of p-
type doping with acceptor concentration of 1 1016 cm3
while the generation rate is set to be 3 1018 cm3 s1. The
node size used in the simulation is 23 lm, which is approxi-
mately the same as the pixel size of the BT Imaging LIS-R1
system when used with a certain optical magnification lens.
The carrier mobility model from Klaassen16,17 is used to cal-
culate the effective carrier diffusivity, for both the carrier
diffusion model and the subsequent de-smearing calcula-
tions. The carrier concentration is assumed to be uniform
depth wise, and only the lateral carrier diffusion is consid-
ered in the simulation. After simulating the lateral carrier dif-
fusion, random normally distributed measurement noise is
added to the smeared carrier distribution, with the standard
deviation of the measurement noise estimated from repeated
measurements to be 0.5% of the strongest signal measured.
The second simulated wafer is based on a simplified
multicrystalline silicon wafer with recombination dominated
by grain boundaries, as shown in Figure 2(a). In contrast to
the first simulated wafer, the recombination centres are local-
ised, and the changes in lifetime are more sudden. The intra
grain regions and grain boundaries are modelled as having
injection independent lifetimes of 250 ls and 0.25 ls, respec-
tively. This corresponds to an average intra-grain diffusion
length of 0.82mm. A range of grain sizes are simulated by
varying the distance between the grain boundaries from
0.8mm to 6.6mm while the width of the grain boundaries
are kept as 1 pixel. The rest of the properties, including the
node size, acceptor concentration, generation rate, and car-
rier mobility models, are the same as the first simulated
wafer.
In addition to simulated wafers, the de-smearing method
was also applied on a multicrystalline silicon wafer imaged
using the BT imaging LIS-R1 system. The wafer is 140 lm
thick and of p-type doping with resistivity of 1.6X cm. Both
sides of the wafer were passivated using Plasma Enhanced
Chemical Vapor Deposition (PECVD) amorphous silicon
nitride layers with a surface recombination velocity of less
than 10 cm s1. The generation rate during the measurement
was calculated to be 7 1018 cm3. An optical magnification
lens with a short pass filter (cut-off wavelength of 1050 nm)
FIG. 1. Demonstration of carrier de-smearing (a)–(c) on the first simulated
wafer and (d)–(f) on the second simulated wafer. (a), (d) The un-smeared
injection independent lifetime, (b), (e) the smeared apparent lifetime that
was simulated numerically, and (c), (f) the de-smeared lifetime that was
extracted from the smeared lifetime with the method proposed, using diffu-
sion smoothing. Cross sections of the dotted blue lines are included in
Figure 2. Note that the edges of the second simulated wafer in (d) are
defined as grain boundaries.
FIG. 2. Cross section of the simulated wafer across the dotted blue lines in
Figure 1, showing the un-smeared, smeared, and de-smeared lifetime, (a) for
the first simulated wafer and (b) for the second simulated wafer. Note that
only half of the wafer is shown in (a) due to the symmetry in the wafer.
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was used during measurement to minimise smearing due to
light spread within the imaged sample and photon capture in
the Si CCD.9,14,18 The smearing due to the Si CCD is further
reduced by deconvoluting the image using an experimentally
determined point spread function for the system.13,14
Since the calculation of the de-smeared lifetime in
Eq. (2) is dependent on the estimation of the second deriva-
tive, the method is sensitive to measurement noise and the
PL images usually have to be filtered before calculating the
second derivative. Unfortunately, filtering may also smooth
out smaller features, in addition to removing the high fre-
quency measurement noise. Thus, a careful selection of the
filtering methods and parameters is required, and in general
the choice of these depends on the signal to noise ratio of the
measurement system, and also on the nature of the samples
being measured. In this paper, we have implemented
smoothing splines,19–22 a wiener filter,23,24 and non-linear
diffusion smoothing25 in MATLAB for noise filtering.
For the imaged sample, the selection of the noise filter-
ing methods and parameters is more complicated since the
actual un-smeared lifetime is unknown, and the amount of
smoothing or filtering required may be difficult to determine.
In this work, so-called “diffusion smoothing” is used for the
imaged sample because of the reduced blurring around grain
boundaries, as demonstrated below. Note that diffusion
smoothing is simply an alternative method to filter out mea-
surement noise and should not be confused with the real lat-
eral diffusion of minority carriers which we are attempting
to correct for. It smoothes the dataset by numerically simu-
lating lateral diffusion for a very short period of time (much
shorter than the recombination lifetime). In addition to limit-
ing the diffusion time for the diffusion smoothing, excessive
smoothing is controlled by adjusting the diffusion coeffi-
cients locally. The diffusion coefficients are decreased when
the magnitudes of the residuals between the smoothed and
measured data exceed the threshold, which is set based on
the measurement noise.
In the case of the first simulated wafer, Figure 1(b) shows
that the lateral carrier diffusion has smeared the transition
between the edge and centre of the wafer slightly. However,
the smearing effect is not very significant, because of the grad-
ual changes in lifetime. Nonetheless, the de-smearing is effec-
tive and the de-smeared lifetime is within 10% of the un-
smeared lifetime for most of the region. Fig. 2(a) shows that
all 3 of the noise filtering methods considered work well for
samples with such gradual changes in lifetime.
Figure 1(e) shows that the apparent smeared lifetime of
the second simulated wafer is decreased significantly in the
intra grain region, particularly in the smaller grains. The
smeared lifetime is decreased to less than 50ls within the
800lm wide grains. It should be noted that the un-smeared
lifetime distribution used in this paper is only a simplified
model of a multicrystalline wafer, chosen to highlight the
effect of lateral carrier diffusion. The lower lifetime within
smaller grains in actual multicrystalline silicon wafers could
also be caused by injection dependent lifetimes or variations in
recombination centre density. After applying the de-smearing
calculations, Figure 2(b) shows the lifetime is mostly recov-
ered in the intra grain regions and the de-smeared lifetime is
comparable to the un-smeared lifetime. Nonetheless, the de-
smearing is less effective very close to the grain boundaries
and in smaller grains, where the signal to noise ratio is weaker.
Comparing the noise filtering methods considered, Fig. 2(b)
shows that they are comparable far away from the grain boun-
daries. However, the wiener filter and smoothing splines have
a tendency to blur the carrier distribution around the grain
boundaries, leading to an apparent widening of the grain boun-
daries in the de-smeared images. This effect can be reduced for
smoothing splines if the smoothing splines are fitted within
each grain separately although this is more cumbersome.
Figure 3 shows the de-smearing of the multicrystalline
silicon wafer measured using PL imaging, when using diffu-
sion smoothing for noise filtering. The recombination activ-
ity of the grain boundaries appear more localised after de-
smearing and the lifetime within the grains also appear more
uniform. Although an injection independent lifetime has
been assumed for the simulated wafers, in general, the life-
time of an imaged wafer is injection dependent, and the de-
smeared lifetime (si,j(ni,j)) is only valid for the local injection
levels of that measurement, which is given by the smeared
PL image. Hence, care should be taken during analysis of the
lifetime image because the injection level varies within the
PL image. The bright lines on the de-smeared image
(see blue dotted circle in Figure 3) can also be observed
FIG. 3. (a) Lifetime image of a multicrystalline silicon wafer, as measured
and (b) de-smeared lifetime with diffusion smoothing. The brighter sub-
grain boundaries within the blue dotted circles are likely due to optical
artefacts.
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under the optical microscope and are likely due to an optical
artefact around grain boundaries that resulted in stronger PL
signals,26 which were amplified by the second derivative
during de-smearing. Similar to the simulated wafer, the
de-smearing around the grain boundaries and dislocations
are expected to be less effective and less accurate. The
de-smearing around the grain boundaries can be improved
by applying less smoothing. However, the fitting of the car-
rier concentration should be checked carefully in this case.
The fitting can be checked more easily if the de-smearing is
to be applied only in 1 dimension, e.g., for a cross section
across a grain boundary.
In summary, the effects of lateral carrier diffusion can
be significant when the diffusion length of the sample is
comparable to the pixel size of the imaging system. We pro-
pose a method to correct for the smearing effect using the
continuity equation. Application on simulated wafers shows
that the lifetime is comparable to the un-smeared lifetime af-
ter de-smearing although the method is less effective around
high-contrast features such as grain boundaries. It is worth
noting that the lateral carrier diffusion is a real effect which
occurs during normal solar cell operation, and hence the
smeared lifetime may be a more suitable measurement in
some cases, providing the impact of additional lateral con-
duction mechanisms such as the presence of diffused regions
is included. However, the de-smeared lifetime allows better
accuracy and resolution in studies on recombination centre
distributions, such as in interstitial Fe imaging15 or boron-
oxygen defect imaging.27 Since the de-smearing method is
very sensitive to measurement noise, the selection and
implementation of the noise filtering is very critical and will
be dependent on the measurement system and the samples
being measured. If the other smearing effects from the pho-
ton spread in the silicon CCD and the light spread in the wa-
fer are taken into account, the de-smearing process proposed
here can significantly improve the accuracy of high contrast
PL-based carrier lifetime images.
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